NIST SRM 2942 for Ultraviolet Spectral Correction and Performance Verification of Fluorescence Instruments
A ready-to-use, fluorescent glass SRM has recently been released by NIST. It enables the relative spectral correction and day-to-day performance verification of fluorescence instruments to be achieved in the ultraviolet (UV) spectral region with relative ease, even by non-expert users. Luminescence measurements have become the detection methods of choice for many clinical and biochemical assays, due to their extraordinary sensitivity and selectivity. These analytical methods are becoming increasingly more quantitative, requiring standards to calibrate the luminescence measuring instruments that they utilize and aid in method validation as required by quality and regulatory systems. Ideally, users would like to employ the same organic dye probes used for analyte detection as standards for fluorescence intensity and spectral correction. Unfortunately, organic dyes photodegrade quickly, do not have long shelf lives in solution, have environment dependent fluorescence, and are expensive to produce at high purity.
After studying the characteristics of the different types of fluorescent materials, NIST researchers found metal-iondoped glasses to be the best choice for use as fluorescence standards for spectral correction and intensity. These glasses are photostable, robust, relatively inexpensive, and can be made to suit most detection formats. SRM 2942 has UV emission that peaks at 330 nm and an effective emission range from 320 nm to 400 nm. The certified, steady-state emission spectrum is supplied with each SRM, along with estimated total uncertainties. The SRM is highly resistant to photodegradation and is, therefore, also recommended for use as a day-to-day and instrument-to-instrument intensity standard for performance verification. SRM 2942 is in the form of a solid glass, standard sized cuvette (12.5 mm x 12.5 mm x 45 mm) with three polished long faces for 90 degree detection and one frosted long face for front-face or epifluorescence detection.
SRM 2942 can be used in combination with pre-existing, fluorescent glass SRMs 2940 (orange emission) and 2941 (green emission), along with SRM 936a, Quinine Sulfate Dihydrate, a dyebased blue emission standard. This combination allows the user to cover the UV and visible regions from 320 nm to 780 nm. The high photostability of SRMs 2940, 2941 and 2942 make them particularly useful as day-to-day intensity standards, even when spectral correction is not needed or when the excitation wavelength differs from that used for certification. NIST is introducing a new scanning electron microscope (SEM) scale calibration artifact called Reference Material (RM) 8820. RM 8820 is primarily intended to be used for calibrating the X and Y scale (or magnification) in SEMs from less than 10 times magnifications to more than 100 000 times magnifications. Most SEMs require a set of calibration structures to cover the full range of possible magnifications and this standard is designed to meet that need. Like its predecessor RM 8090, the new standard RM 8820 was designed to provide good contrast at both low and high electron landing energies (accelerating voltages). RM 8820 can also be used for non-linearity measurements, especially at lower than 10 000 times magnifications. For these purposes, RM 8820 can be used on/in any other type of microscope, such as optical and scanning probe microscopes.
RM 8820 has been lithographically fabricated on a 20 mm x 20 mm silicon chip in collaboration with SEMATECH. The NIST pattern is a part of a very large array of test structures that were designed for various dimensional metrology purposes useful to semiconductor production technologies (see Figure) . All the test structures are included on the RM. The RM 8820 parts of the chip are marked with letters "NIST" and are readily visible with the naked eye as small bright squares within the large chip. The RM structures have pitches ranging from 200 nm to 1.5 mm in both X and Y directions. In the center of the RM 8820 pattern, there is a large expanse of structures for focusing, astigmatism correction and for scan linearity measurements. There are two sets of identical X and Y pitch calibration structures. These are marked with numbers 1 and 3 for the X direction and 2 and 4 for the Y direction.
The RM 8820 samples were fabricated on 200 mm Si wafers using 193 nm ultraviolet light lithography and a dry etch process that formed all the patterns from an amorphous Si layer deposited on the silicon substrate with a thin silicon oxide layer in between. This 2 nm thin SiO 2 was used as an etch stop. The average thickness of the amorphous Si layer was found to be 97.3 nm (with a standard deviation (STD) of 1.6 nm). All amorphous silicon patterns exhibit a natural edge unevenness or edge roughness. This is due to the lithography and etch processes and the structure of the polycrystalline Si material used in the fabrication of RM 8820. This edge roughness however does not have a very large effect on the pitch determination if a large enough number of pitches are considered in each pitch measurement.
The chip is intended to be mounted by the user on the proper stub, wafer or sample holder suitable for their particular instrument. Utmost care should be taken in the handling and mounting of the sample. Spring-loaded fasteners or very small amount of carbon conductive paste applied at two corners of the chip have been found to work well. In use, electron beam induced contamination will be deposited on the sample depending on the handling, instrument cleanliness, electron beam current and accelerating voltage used. Only the user, have control over these parameters, but it is possible to achieve cleanliness so that even after 10 minutes of continuous imaging there will be no visible change in the quality of the image and the measured value of the pitch. This may require the use of methods that are designed to clean the sample and the sample chamber and its vacuum system. 
ORDER NIST SRMS ONLINE
You can now order NIST SRMs through our new online ordering system, which is constantly being updated. PLEASE NOTE: Purchase orders and credit cards may be used when ordering an SRM online. This system is efficient, user-friendly, and secure. Our improved search picks up keywords on the detail page along with the words in the title of each SRM.
In addition, we are in the midst of a project to add numerous certificate references for each SRM online. Please also note we are adding many historical archive certificates online for your convenience. 
